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Chairperson’s Report - Darren Trippett
Dear Parents, Students, Industry and Community Members,
In presenting to you the final report on behalf of atEAST for 2017, I must say that it has
been an extremely busy and productive year, with a great deal happening. This year saw
Yarra Hills Secondary College assume the Lead School mantle on behalf of the consortium
following a number of administrative and organisational restructures. These changes have
consolidated the atEAST consortium model as the exemplar for VCAL / SBAT provision
across the State of Victoria.
By all measures it has certainly been a successful year across all of our programs, with two
hundred and ten students from our consortium schools being engaged in our VCAL /
SBATs, involving a large number of employers / hosts across forty-two different industries!
In providing these opportunities, we also enlisted the services of thirty-four different
Registered Training Organisations (RTOs). Our students have even become ambassadors for the program, telling their
friends and sporting colleagues to change schools to be a part of what atEAST can offer! It gives us great pride that our
students are embracing this learning program. Collectively these outcomes have involved a huge effort from our tireless
and dedicated team of atEAST staff, to whom I’d like to extend a heart-felt thank you!
As I often say, the ongoing partnership between our students, parents, employers, training organisations, schools and
atEAST is crucial in ensuring the success of all individuals within our program. With this many participants in the
partnership it can sometimes seem complicated, however we thank you all for your continued positive contribution to
this relationship and trust you see the many benefits that arise from the ongoing support and workplace training of our
students, as well as the benefits apparent for the industries themselves, in having a well-trained and prepared workforce.
On behalf of our schools and school communities, I’d like to thank the 2017 atEAST team: Loretta Goldsmith, Bronwyn
Pratt, Nerida Parsons, Pat Johnston, Judy Couroulis and Sarah D’Arcy-Evans. Congratulations on delivering another
outstanding year of opportunities and outcomes for our students.
Please take the time to read carefully through this newsletter, as it contains a wide range of information which is
included to assist you as students, parents and / or employers in our programs.
We thank you for your continued support in this and wish all families, students and staff a safe and restful Christmas and
New Year holiday break.
Darren Trippett
Chairperson of atEAST and College Principal – Yarra Hills Secondary College
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From the Executive Officer - Loretta Goldsmith
In 2017 The Foundation for Young Australians released a series of reports called the New
Work Basics. These reports focussed on what employers are looking for in young people and
whilst the employability skills that VCAL has as its base, are crucial, so too are the new
enterprise skills.
These skills include the changes we have been predicting and will affect our students as job
seekers across all industries, providing beyond doubt the growing demand from employers
for young workers to have what we call these enterprise skills. These are transferable skills
that allow young people to be enterprising, so they can navigate complex careers across a
range of industries and professions. The skills include problem solving, financial literacy,
digital literacy, teamwork and communication and importantly these skills are different from
the technical skills which are specific to a particular task, role or industry.
The FYA are renewing a call for a national enterprise skills strategy, to ensure students across Australia are developing
these skills inside and outside the classroom. The good news for us is that our atEAST students are already doing this by
participating in a school based apprenticeship or traineeship. The atEAST Team know that today’s young workers need
to be digitally-literate, financially-savvy, innovative and adaptable and help them navigate what they are learning now,
as an SBAT, into the more complex careers of the future and consequently they can thrive in every aspect of their lives.
The terms used to describe these skills vary across different contexts: sometimes called generic, soft, or 21st century
skills. However, the meaning is clear: a set of skills and characteristics that enable young people to confront the
challenges of change and navigate a complex future. And this is what the atEAST team do, check in and discuss when we
complete the work site visits with our students on a regular basis.
atEAST has always been a dynamic, forward thinking organisation and these new findings and reports from the FYA
reiterate what we are all about – giving students an opportunity to be their best through a hands-on program, where
learning and working go hand in hand. And as parents I’m sure you would agree in the growth you have seen in your
child whilst participating in this exciting and innovative program.
In conjunction with this report Skilling Australia has spent the year advocating for more notice to be taken of the value
of Vocational education. Their study has shown that students graduating from vocational education and training courses,
like an SBAT, can earn as much or even more than those with traditional university degrees. In addition, their results
have highlighted that 78% of Vocational educational graduates are instantly employed by industry, in comparison to 38%
of university graduates.
So really atEAST and its programs is a great message for our young people. We are offering a fully mentored program of
backing kids up and making sure they have an opportunity to explore career options early in their tenure, so that they
have a chance to start matching up what they like to do, and their passions, and their talents with a career, all whilst we
are developing their enterprise skills that will be in much demand.
It is an absolute joy to watch how, over the two-year time frame of our program, the atEAST students, who enter as
often disengaged learners develop into award winning trainees and apprentices, public speakers, fundraisers, school
leaders and potential entrepreneurs. I am so very proud of all of our atEAST students who have embraced and optimised
the opportunities presented to them.
I thank my amazing team Bronn, Nerida, Pat, Judy and Sarah who give always far more than their role requires and the
Consortium of Principals who have given us the chance to promote through this atEAST program powerful learning for
work and life for all our students.
I wish you all a safe and happy holiday season and look forward to 2018.

Loretta Goldsmith
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Out & About with the atEAST Field Officers
Once again it has been a pleasure to watch the students (SBAT’s) progress in the atEAST program. I
enjoy my weekly visits to the schools where I can get to know the students on a more meaningful
level and understand the short and / or long term goals they are hoping to achieve. The visits to
their work place and hearing from the students’ supervisors about how well they are progressing in
the work places are a highlight. The skill level and growth as an individual from a school student to
a valued member of the team is something the students should be proud of.
The TAFE component of the SBAT’s program is another area where their learning is enhanced. The
three components of the SBAT program — school, TAFE and employment—are equally important, although students
would deem paid employment as their most important! Success is measured individually and students should have their
goals in readiness for next year.
Congratulations to the 2017 award winners. Best of luck to the SBAT’s moving onto full time employment and further
education. And to those students who are returning in 2018, stay safe and I look forward to seeing you in the new year.
Bronwyn Pratt
Field Officer

Congratulations to all the atEAST Students for completing the year on such a positive note. Time
flies and here we are at the end of another school year. For me it’s amazing to see the growth in
the students from when we interviewed them in September / October two years ago to now. They
have learnt so much, built up great relationships and engaged in new and exciting endeavours
which have taught them so much and pushed them to new levels.
I look forward to a positive 2018 working with the Intermediate Students (Year 11), continuing on
with the ground work and relationships that have been developed this year.
For students leaving school, these are exciting times, moving to full time employment or further
study and part time work – well done – congratulations! You should take time to reflect on how you have grown and
developed, what you have been involved in and achieved over the past 13 years of school. Good luck for whatever your
future involves.
Well done to all the atEAST award winners, nominees and students who have completed their schooling and certificates,
you should be very proud of your efforts and pleased that you have achieved success in your chosen field. It’s great to get
fantastic feedback from parents, students, employers and trainers after our awards night. Thank you to all the employers,
VCAL co-ordinators and teachers, you do amazing things for the atEAST students.
Finally, well done to Loretta and the atEAST Team, it’s been an extremely busy year of BIG challenges, we have worked
really hard with the students, teachers, employers and TAFE’s throughout this year, forging new relationships that benefit
the atEAST Students. Enjoy the break and be safe and see you in 2018.
Nerida Parsons
Field Officer
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Out & About with the atEAST Field Officers
I can’t believe the year is nearly finished and how fast it has gone! With the year ending, people
are thinking everything should be slowing down — not here at atEAST! In term 4, we are still very
busy interviewing new students, getting TAFE results, getting employers to sign off on student’s
units of competence, organising work placements for the new students, getting variation forms
signed so

students roll over to full time apprenticeships or employment and doing the last site

visits for the year. Busy, busy, busy!!!
During the year, I have enjoyed seeing the students grow in their work placements and how
confident they have become handling animals, concreting, building, learning to colour hair, landscaping, mulching and
much more. Seeing them transition from being a school student to taking on full time employment is so rewarding. It also
makes us proud to see them getting their independence by getting their drivers licence and thinking they can take on the
world. It has been great.
I would like to congratulate all the students in the program for completing the year with us and for the great work they
have done this year. For those staying with us next year in 2018, keep your focus and I look forward to visiting you again
on site.
Have a Merry Christmas and a safe new year.
Pat Johnston
Field Officer

Are you or someone you know Interested in taking on a School Based Apprentice or Trainee?
For more information, including government incentives, please visit our website or give our office a call on 03 8658 4034.
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Careers Day 2017
Careers Day
Towards the end of August, atEAST held a Careers Day for all the students in our program. We invited TAFE’s,
Universities and other training organisations to showcase opportunities to either enhance the students career options
or explore new opportunities that have links to their completed traineeships or apprenticeship work.
We would like to thank all of our exhibitors for being involved in our Careers Day. Thankyou to our guest speakers
James Milner, Greg Petersen and Peter Evans who provided enthralling talks in relation to specific industries, and to
the members from the Outer Eastern LLEN that assisted with holding trial interviews.
The day was a great success and we look forward to holding our next Careers Day in 2019.

Academy of Design
Apprenticeships Matter
Australian Catholic University
Box Hill Institute
Central Victoria Group Training (CVGT)
Chisholm Institute
Collarts
Deakin University
eFocus
Francapelli Hairdressing
GoTAFE
Holmesglen TAFE
Inspiring Beauty
Integrity Business College

Knoxbrooke
McDonalds
Marjorie Milner
MAS Experience
Melbourne Polytechnic
North Ringwood Community House
OELLEN
RMIT
Sarina Russo
Swinburne
Swinburne PAVE program
TMG College
VFA Learning
William Angliss Institute
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atEAST Awards Night
atEAST Awards Night
atEAST held the annual Awards Night on Tuesday 5th December, where we recognised the
success of the students who have participated in the atEAST program in 2017. Our students
have succeeded across all aspects of the program with many students excelling at school,
TAFE and the workplace.
Our students continue to win awards in each of the consortium schools as well as the 75
students we have recognised across all schools who received awards at our Annual
Presentation evening.
Students nominated and receiving awards have shown commitment, dedication and
enthusiasm towards all aspects of their program throughout the year. To be acknowledged as the best in your industry in
the atEAST Program is a significant achievement. To demonstrate this when you have little or no completion is even harder because you must create your own high standards and have the drive to better yourself on a daily basis.
This year we had a number of students who were deserving of winning an award and the final decision came down to the
finer details and results of each aspect of the program — school, TAFE and work. Congratulations to all of our students on
such an outstanding effort this year. You should all be proud to be a nominee or an award winner and keep striving for the
best!
Well done to our student presenters Alysha Little, Aaron Mollica, Courtney Ferris, Angus Dullard, Justin Mortimer, Amy
Magoga, George Reeves, Michael McIlfatrick, Hanna Dalton, and Paige Eacott. You all did a fantastic job!
We look forward to seeing what the next 12 months brings for our students.

Congratulations to all of our winners this evening,
be proud of your achievements and continue to work hard
and with determination to reach your goals and fulfil your dreams.
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atEAST Awards Night
Community Service Award
Presented by Tom Daly, Principal of Upwey High School
We would also like to recognise a student who despite the busy world of a School based Trainee, has found the time to
dedicate and share his time with the community.
The life of a VCAL student can be very busy with school, TAFE and work each week and the exhaustion the students
experience when they start in this program is at times overwhelming.
Over the year the students coping mechanisms develop and find that the world of work offers them some independence,
maturity and endless opportunity even if we are running from event to event.
We would like to recognise a student who truly understands the meaning of running from event to event. He has not only
embraced all of what VCAL has to offer but has also found time to dedicate his time to the community.
The winner of the 2017 Community Service Award is a young man who has dedicated
his spare time this year to many organisations as a volunteer and leader to local youth
groups, primary school programs, ethical markets, church programs, breakfast clubs and
many school and VCAL events. This young man is an inspiration to work with, has an
abundance of enthusiasm and through his commitments demonstrates that his spare
time is utilised to benefit others.
We congratulate the winner of the 2017 Community Service Award…..
Justin Mortimer from East Doncaster Secondary College.
Congratulations!

Overall Award Winners
Each year the atEAST team, in consultation with trainers, employers, coordinators and teachers recognise the students
who have stood out from the crowd by embracing what this program has to offer.
The final awards for the evening recognise our overall winning apprentices and trainees for 2017. These students are not
only Industry Award Winners but they have also been able to:
• Recognise and respond to diverse needs within their VCAL and atEAST program
• Be a leader in their industry at both work and training
• Collaborate in the development and delivery of student programs at their schools
• Provide advice and support for fellow students both at their school and training
• Build on their lifelong learning skills for the betterment of their contribution to their workforce and employer relationships and
• Promote and support VCAL and the atEAST School Based Apprenticeship and Traineeship Program in our consortium
schools.
These 4 awards are named in honour of the founders of atEAST back in 1997.
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atEAST Awards Night - Overall Winners
The first major award is the Michael Waters Overall 1st Year Trainee of the Year
Our first year trainee of the year recognises a young person who has embraced every
opportunity that VCAL has offered. Involved in a Companion Animal Traineeship Laura has
dedicated herself to all aspects of the job. However, this was not enough for Laura. On top
of her traineeship commitments she also volunteers at Animal Aid during her holiday
periods, is a registered carer for adoption and rescue animals and has shown us the true
value of being a community volunteer. At school Laura was dedicated, committed and
willing to give of her time to any event and has been an excellent advocate for VCAL and
the benefits of this program.
We congratulate Laura Clarke from Yarra Hills Secondary College on these achievements
and are proud to present her with the Michael Waters Award as the best first year trainee.

Our next award winner is the Des Russell Overall 1st Year Apprentice of the Year
Our first-year apprentice of the year is a young man is dedicated to his trade. When
he is not undertaking work associated with his SBAT, George has sought out additional
opportunities for work to further extend his knowledge and experience in the wide
range of opportunities within the hospitality sector. At TAFE he is a leader amongst
the team, he shows great common sense and has demonstrated an understanding of
the extent of the projects he has worked on. He is the recipient of awards for TAFE
based competitions and would be an ideal candidate to be involved in the world skills
competition. When we arrive for site visits he greets us with enthusiasm and is keen to
share with us his achievements. At school he is not only a keen contributor to the VCAL
program but an advocate for how this “Hands On” program can be of benefit to so
many young people. Our winner tonight actually moved schools so that he had the
opportunity to be a part of the atEAST SBAT Program.
It is with great pleasure that we award the Des Russell best first year apprentice award for 2017 to George Reeves from
Rowville Secondary College. Congratulations.

The second year best overall trainee to be awarded the Wayne Craig Award is
a young man who has excelled in all areas of his traineeship. Completing his
certificate mid-year and with the unfortunate closure of his workplace this was
not enough to slow Theo down. Knowing that his traineeship would also benefit
from further skills he quickly took up opportunities to complete licenses in forklift
and other manufacturing desired requirements. A dedicated worker, Theo has
demonstrated a commitment to his VCAL program far beyond expectations and
his re- employment, working almost full time and utilising all his skills with a new
employer has seen praise poured upon him for his work ethic, enthusiasm and
never give up attitude.
Tonight we take pleasure in awarding Theo Hansen, from Heathmont College,
with the Wayne Craig best overall second year trainee for 2017.
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atEAST Awards Night - Overall Winners
The Pam Glover Best Overall Second Year Apprentice Award for 2017
The winner of this category is a leader in his field. Keen to get the most out his
apprenticeship this young man spends his time wisely developing the skills of his
craft. But is equally enthusiastic and ever willing to share in these skills with others.
The leadership he has shown has also been evident with his volunteering at the
school s breakfast program, as a presenter at VCAL events and on a daily basis on the
work site. Our winner has excelled in all areas of the program, has contagious enthusiasm and has utilised all that VCAL offers.
We congratulate Jake Bartlett from Monbulk College and our proud to present him
with the Pam Glover Second Year Apprentice of the Year Award for 2017.

Our final award for this evening is the Jenny McComb Outstanding Achievement Award.
This award is named in honour of Jenny McComb and recognises the hard work and dedication Jenny showed in her 15
years as the Executive Officer of atEAST. The winner of this award demonstrates all the same attributes whilst involved in
this program.
Our winner this year is a young man of exceptional quality. A leader at his school his work as a mentor is inspiring and his
participation in many programs that engage young people in fun hands on learning opportunities is showing the true VCAL
spirit. This has continued during his atEAST VCAL program as he has been the winner of many subject excellence awards,
demonstrating our young person excels in many types of learning. At work the enthusiasm shown and desire to be the
best he can be evident is all he undertakes. At TAFE he has demonstrated the importance of being a team member leading
and encouraging fellow apprentices to be their best and always setting new goals for them to achieve. Yes, at times his life
could be described as a competition and his commitment to the school’s volleyball program has not gone unnoticed.
Our winner tonight has encouraged year 9 and 10 students, participating in careers based education to follow their hearts
and as he has shared his journey he has been an ambassador for the benefits of VCAL and school based apprenticeships.
Our young man has also taken on board supporting fellow struggling students not as lucky as himself always ensuring they
are ok and finding for them new opportunities to improve their current situation. Successfully embracing the idea of
community as outlined in VCAL’s personal Development Skills Program, he has been exceptional in transferring all his
developed employability skills in to all he undertakes whether at work, school, TAFE or in the community.
This gentleman has endless energy that he directs so positively into all he does.
It has been an honour and pleasure to observe the transition of this individual
from secondary student to highly respected employee, volunteer, mentor, leader
and community member. He has received the highest commendations from
school, TAFE, employer and the many groups he is involved with.
The Jenny McComb Outstanding Achievement award and overall winner for 2017
is Jake Bartlett from Monbulk College. Congratulations.
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Thank You to our VCAL Co-ordinators
We would like to thank the VCAL Co-ordinators from all the atEAST schools. The co-ordinators are the backbone of the
school programs, and nurture, understand and above all else inspire the students to believe in themselves.
Their persistence is amazing, following up the students about school outcomes, TAFE progress, work opportunities,
general well-being and making sure the students keep a balanced lifestyle.
Aquinas College - Mick Sheehy
Croydon Community School - Pauline McNamara
Eastern Ranges School - Karen Giesham and Rebecca Campbell
Heathmont College - Geoff Braisier
Monbulk College - Ellen McDonald
Rowville Secondary College - Jenny McComb and David Aird
Upwey High School - Naidene Agostini
Yarra Hills Secondary College - Debbie Deriboklou
We would also like to farewell the following co-ordinators and welcome the new co-ordinators.
Josh Cowling from Doncaster Secondary College. Welcome Adam Roche.
Janine Joosten from East Doncaster Secondary College. Welcome Kelly Kingham.

Summary of atEAST Award Winners
Aquinas College
Name

Industry

Achievement
Award

Industry Award
Winner

Adriana Pezzimenti

Childcare

Alex Di Simone

Plumbing

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year - Year 12

Amy Magoga

Childcare

1st Year Trainee of the
Year - Year 12

Daniel Goudge

Landscape

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year - Year 12

Emily O'Connor

Floristry

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year

Jasmin Italiano

Business

1st Year Trainee of the
Year - Year 12

Jasmine Hill

Childcare

Leon Omichi

Education Support

Completion Certificate

Other Award Winner

Certificate III in Business

1st Year Trainee of the
Year
John Handley
Encouragement Award

Mars Malinao
1st Year Apprentice of
the Year - Year 12

Matthew Rush

Automotive

Olivia Andrews

Childcare

Talia Waters

Childcare

1st Year Trainee of the
Year - Year 12

Will Killen

Warehousing

1st Year Trainee of the
Year

Certificate II in Warehousing
Operations
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Summary of atEAST Award Winners
Doncaster Secondary College
Name

Industry

Achievement
Award

Industry Award
Winner

Angus Dullard

Air-conditioning &
Refrigeration

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year

Anthony Humphrey

Carpentry

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year

Christos Piritidis

Carpentry

Jake (Kyriakos)
Stramilos

Carpentry

Jayden Bird

Landscaping

2nd Year Apprentice of
the Year

Jeremy Chow

Hospitality CC

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year - Year 12

Owen Berick

Cabinet Making

2nd Year Apprentice of
the Year

Completion Certificate

Other Award Winner

East Doncaster Secondary College
Name

Benjamin O'Sullivan

Industry

Achievement
Award

Industry Award
Winner

Completion Certificate

Other Award Winner

Carpentry
John Handley
Encouragement Award

Hoani (John) Poutama

Iliana Melios

Beauty

Issabella Hu

Beauty

Jack Hoogen

Carpentry

Jake Davies

Electrical

Justin Mortimer

Technical Production

Kiara Zaccardi

Childcare

Konner Landouris

Hospitality FOH

1st year Trainee of the
Year

Community Service Award

Eastern Ranges School
Name

Nathan Kupsch

Industry

Hospitality CC

Achievement
Award

Industry Award
Winner

Completion Certificate

Other Award Winner
John Handley
Encouragement Award
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Summary of atEAST Award Winners
Heathmont College
Name

Industry

Aaron Mollica

IT

Chloe Davis

Fitness

Dylan Milton

IT

Jasmin Maxwell

Childcare

Martin Mitchell

Refrigeration

Theodore Hansen

Food Processing

Achievement
Award

Industry Award
Winner
2nd Year Trainee of the

Completion Certificate

Other Award Winner

Certificate III in Information,

1st Year Trainee of the
Year
Certificate III in Early Childhood

2nd Year Trainee of the
Year

Certificate II in Food Processing

Wayne Craig Overall 2nd Year
Trainee of the Year

Monbulk College
Name

Industry

Achievement
Award

Industry Award
Winner

Completion Certificate

Arden Iles

Business

Certificate III in Business

Bessie Coe

Beauty

Certificate III in Beauty Services

Bonnie Grist-Grippi

Individual Support

Brenden te Boekhorst

Carpentry

Brooke O'Loughlin

Childcare

Brooklyn Scott

Childcare

Courtney Ferris

Horticulture

Grace Emmett

Hairdressing

Hollie Iedema

Beauty

2nd Year Trainee of the
Year

Automotive

2nd Year Apprentice of
the Year

1st Year Trainee of the
Year

Other Award Winner

Certificate III in Individual
Support

1st Year Trainee of the
Year - Year 11

1st year Trainee of the
Year

Certificate III in Beauty Services
Pam Glover Overall 2nd Year

Jake Bartlett

Apprentice of the Year
Jenny McComb Outstanding
Achievement Award

Lachlan Carlin

Plumbing

Leah Findlay

Childcare

Nicholas Trigg

Automotive

Rayce Hawker

Hospitality CC

Tayla Kelly

Childcare

Certificate III in Early Childhood
Education and Care
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Summary of atEAST Award Winners
Rowville Secondary College
Name

Industry

Achievement
Award

Industry Award
Winner

Completion Certificate

Alysha Little

Beauty

2nd Year Trainee of the
Year

George Reeves

Hospitality CC

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year - Year 11

Jake Svraka

Plumbing

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year - Year 11

Jamie Murray

Plumbing

Jayden Duncan

Electrical

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year - Year 12

Jayden Zimmerling

Electrical

2nd Year Apprentice of
the Year

Kane Young

Carpentry

2nd Year Apprentice of
the Year

Keegan Van Heerden

Bricklaying

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year

Liam Ross

Horticulture

2nd Year Apprentice of
the Year

Nicole Meadows

Childcare

Rebecca Nicholson

Childcare

2nd Year Trainee of the
Year

Certificate III in Early Childhood
Education and Care

Ruby Schreck

Fitness

1st Year Trainee of the
Year - Year 12

Certificate III in Fitness

Stephanie Elliott

Hairdressing

Other Award Winner

Certificate III in Beauty Services
Des Russell Overall 1st Year Apprentice of the Year

Certificate III in Early Childhood
Education and Care

Upwey High School
Name

Industry

Achievement
Award

Industry Award
Winner
2nd Year Trainee of the
Year

Billy Ure

Warehousing

Christian Baranello

Plumbing

Dale Collins

Automotive

Emily Drake

Animal

1st Year Trainee of the
Year - Year 12

Emily Robertson

Hairdressing

2nd Year Apprentice of
the Year

Hanna Dalton

Hospitality FOH

1st Year Trainee of the
Year - Year 12

Completion Certificate

Other Award Winner

Certificate II in Warehousing
Operations
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Summary of atEAST Award Winners
Upwey High School (cont.)
Name

Industry

Achievement
Award

Industry Award
Winner
1st Year Trainee of the
Year

Holly Parkinson

Beauty

Jarrod Morrow

Hospitality FOH

Jordan Roger

Automotive

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year - Year 11

Jye Hubery

Electrical

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year - Year 11

Liam Hoppner

Hospitality CC

Matthew Galvin

Electrical

Paige Eacott

Hairdressing

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year

Ruby Ladd

Fitness

1st Year Trainee of the
Year - Year 11

Sienna Nyari

Hospitality FOH

1st Year Trainee of the
Year - Year 11

Tom Milner

Carpentry

Completion Certificate

Other Award Winner

Certificate III in Beauty Services
John Handley
Encouragement Award

John Handley
Encouragement Award

Certificate III in Fitness

Yarra Hills Secondary College
Name

Industry

Achievement
Award

Industry Award
Winner

Completion Certificate

Other Award Winner
John Handley
Encouragement Award

Lachlan Floyd

IT

Lachlan Johnson

Landscaping

1st Year Apprentice of
the Year - Year 11

Laura Clarke

Animal

1st Year Trainee of the
Year - Year 11

Mawi Te Lal Rin Mawi

Beauty

Michael McIlfatrick

Warehousing

Michael Tracey

Childcare

Mitchell Slaney

Automotive

2nd Year Apprentice of
the Year

Sarah Edwards

Business

1st Year Trainee of the
Year - Year 11

Wade Campbell

Plumbing

Michael Waters Overall 1st Year
Trainee of the Year
Certificate III in Beauty Services

2nd Year Trainee of the
Year

Certificate II in Warehousing
Operations
Certificate III in Early Childhood
Education and Care

Certificate III in Business
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SBAT Guidelines
New SBAT Guidelines
The Government have released a new SBAT guide. We have included the information for employers, parents and students.
If you have any queries please give our office a call.
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SBAT Guidelines

Child Safety Standards
Child Safety Standards
The government has released new child safety standards. This includes guidelines for employers of School
Based Apprenticeships and Traineeships and for those hosting students on Structured Workplace Learning. We
have included a copy of the guidelines in this newsletter for your information.
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Child Safety Standards
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Child Safety Standards
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Do I have to pay Super?
Generally, if you pay an employee $450 or more (before tax) in a calendar month, you have to pay
super guarantee (SG) on top of their wages.
If your employee is under 18 or is a private or domestic worker, such as a nanny, they must also
work for 30 or more hours per week to qualify.
You have to pay super for some contractors (business/super-for-employers/working-out-if-you-have-to-pay-super/
contracts), even if they quote an Australian Business Number (ABN).
You pay super no matter whether the employee:
Is full-time, part-time or casual
• Receives a super pension or annuity while still working—including those who qualify for the transition-to-retirement
measure
• Is a temporary resident—when they leave Australia, they can claim the payments you made through a ‘departing
Australia superannuation payment’
• Is a company director
• Is a family member working in your business—provided they are eligible for SG
•

For more information, please visit:
https://www.ato.gov.au/Business/Super-for-employers/Working-out-if-you-have-to-pay-super/

Students Working Full Time in 2018
You may be able to get income support payments if you are undertaking a full time Australian Apprenticeship.
An Australian Apprentice is a person who has a current Commonwealth Registration Number under the Australian
Apprenticeship scheme in relation to a full time:
•
•
•

Apprenticeship
Traineeship, or
Trainee apprenticeship

If you are a full time Australian Apprentice, you may be able to get 1 of the following income support payments to help
cover living costs while you train:
•

•
•

Youth Allowance—financial help if you’re 24 or younger and studying, an Australian Apprentice, looking for work or
sick.
Austudy—financial help if you’re a student or Australian Apprentice, 25 or older.
ABSTUDY—a group of payments for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students and Australian Apprentices.

You may also be eligible for:
•
•

Rent Assistance to help you pay your rent.
Low Income Health Care Card to help you access cheaper prescription medicines and concessions if you’re a low
income earner.

For more information, please visit:
http://www.humanservices.gov.au/customer/subjects/australian-apprentices
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L2P Learner Driver Program

When SBAT’s are ready to start full time work, one skill that most employers look for
is that the student has their Probationary Licence. This is especially important for
students who are working in the trade industries. It can sometimes be hard for
students to achieve the 120 hours before they turn 18. To help these students there
has been a program developed specifically for young people under the age of 21 who
are finding it difficult to get their 120 hours of driving experience. This program is
called the L2P Learner Driver Mentor Program and is run in 55 different locations
across Victoria.

About the Program
The L2P (Learner to Probation) is an innovative volunteer program providing access for learner drivers of 16 to 20 years of
age who are facing barriers in gaining necessary driving practice. The L2P program includes training, a safe vehicle and
ongoing support for the mentor. Mentors assist learners in gaining positive, trusting relationships with a caring adult who
will help to build their confidence, self-esteem and support them through a life challenge. Mentors encourage young
people to fulfil their driving goals and aspirations.
Young people are matched with fully licensed volunteer mentors and have access to a sponsored vehicle, which they can
use to get supervised driving experience. Driving mentors who volunteer their services meet for one hour per week to
work to help students gain 120 hours of driving practice. L2P is free for eligible young people and is funded by the
Transport Accident Commission.
The Program does not substitute for professional driving lessons and L2P does not pay for the probationary driving test
itself. It cannot be underestimated the value that the program offers young learners who would have otherwise struggled
to obtain their license.
Joining the Program
To join an L2P program, you need to meet the following criteria:
•
•
•

be between 16 and 20 years of age
hold a current learner's permit
not have access to either a vehicle, a supervising driver, or both.

If you meet the criteria, you or your parent, school or community group, can contact one of the 55 L2P programs across
Victoria.

For more information please visit:
www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/L2P
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Important Information
School Return Dates 2018
The atEAST Schools VCAL Programs return on the following dates:

Tuesday 30th January 2018 - Doncaster Secondary College
East Doncaster Secondary College
Eastern Ranges School
Monbulk College

Monday 5th February 2018 - Aquinas College
Croydon Community School
Heathmont College
Rowville Secondary College
Upwey High School
Yarra Hills Secondary College

Victoria School Terms 2018
Term 1: Monday 29 January (school teachers start)* – Thursday 29 March
Term 2: Monday 16 April – Friday 29 June
Term 3: Monday 16 July – Friday 21 September
Term 4: Monday 8 October – Friday 21 December

Have you re-enrolled in TAFE?
If you are in the second year of our atEAST Program and an apprentice make sure you have re-enrolled in TAFE
before the end of 2017.
All traineeship programs will continue as per 2017. If you have any concerns please call our office on 8658 4034.
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Reminders from the atEAST team

atEAST Awards Night
Tuesday 4th December 2018
Doncaster Secondary College Performance Centre

Updated your details?
Please let us know if any of your details have changed.
Our team receives Workplace and TAFE reports that we forward to
parents and students via email. Please make sure we have a current
email address so reports can reach you.

Success stories
We are looking for students / parents / employers that would be interested
in providing a small paragraph, for our website, about your apprenticeship
or traineeship and how the atEAST program has helped you achieve success.
Please email through to: d’arcy-evans.sarah.l@edumail.vic.gov.au

Facebook
atEAST have joined social media!
Connect with us now: Facebook.com/atEAST

We look forward to seeing you all in 2018.
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A special Thank You to all our
Employers & Host Employers
for their continued support of our Program.
Industry
Animal
Animal
Animal - Host
Animal - Host
Animal - Host
Animal - Host
Animal - Host
Animal - Host
Automotive
Automotive
Automotive
Automotive
Automotive
Automotive
Automotive
Automotive
Automotive - Host
Automotive - Host
Automotive
Barbering
Beauty
Beauty
Beauty
Beauty
Beauty
Bricklaying
Business Administration
Business Administration - Host
Business Administration
Business Administration
Cabinet Making
Cabinet Making
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry

Employer Name
Reptarium
U Train - Animal
Anchorage Boarding Kennels & Cattery
Animal Aide
Animal World
Best Friends - Cranbourne
Dandelions Retreat
Pet Community
ABS Auto - Balwyn
Barry Rogers Auto Repairs
Bayswater Automotive Service
Bridgestone Select - Fergusson Group Pty Ltd
Emcar Automotive
John Blair Honda
Patterson Cheney Holden Vermont
Skill Invest - Automotive
BMW Doncaster
AgPower & Transport Pty Ltd
Yarra Valley Motor Group - Lilydale Nissan
The Tattooed Barber
Bee Brazilian
Depilation and Skincare Centre
Inspiring Beauty and Massage Training Academy
Love Beauty
The Beauty Beautique
Stack Em High Bricklaying
Integrity Business College
Inspiring Beauty
International Company Services Pty Ltd
T/as Mojo Motors
Matthew Iles Pty Ltd
A S & N Joinery
Adam Brothers Joinery
Advance Heritage Constructions
Ajar Unique Homes
AMG Constructions
Charter Building and Construction
Dean White - Whiteway Constructions
DPV Construction

Subrb
Tecoma
Lancefield
Tooradin
Coldstream
Boronia
Cranbourne
Box Hill North
Donvale
Balwyn
Monbulk
Bayswater
Rowville
Emerald
Prahran
Vermont
Dandenong
Doncaster
Lilydale
Lilydale
Rowville
Boronia, Nunawading, Ringwood East
Templestowe Lower
Bayswater
Ringwood
Blackburn
Chirnside Park
Essendon
Bayswater
Ringwood
Hawthorn
Knoxfield
Collingwood
East Doncaster
Boronia
Olinda
Cockatoo
The Patch
Blackburn South
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Industry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Childcare
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Disability
Disability - Host
Educational Support
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical - Host
Electrical
Electrical

Employer Name
Eighty8 homes Pty Ltd
Extended Living Pty Ltd
Grain Building
Humecon
J & B Building
Jacaranda Industries
JR & JM Hicks
JSL Carpentry
Maschler Homes
Mick Hoogen Building and Maintenance
Mountain Carpentry Construction
NLC Constructions
Outlook Building
Roger Goode
Stevenson Construction
TCM Building Group
Thom Builders
Yarrawood Construction
Zeal Projects
U Train - Childcare
Community Kids Heathmont Early Education Centre
Croydon Early Learning Centre
Croydon World Of Learning
Cuddly Bear Childcare
East Doncaster Daycare
Great Beginings Boronia
Johnson and Friends Childcare Centre
Jolly Jumbucks Childcare Centre
Kilsyth Educare Centre
Kool Kidz On Wellington
Ladybug Early Learning Centre
Love Kids Early Learning Centre
Manchester Road Early Learning Centre
North Ringwood Community
Sherbrooke Family & Children's Centre
The Learning Sanctuary - Park Orchards
Upper Yarra Community House Children's Centre
U Train - Disability
Holy Trinity
U Train - Educational Support
Alloy Electrical
Caspers Electrical Services
Dolphin Electrics
Frontline Human Resources - Electrical
RMIT - Electrical
Greenphase Pty Ltd
Laser Electrics Wantirna

Suburb
Kilsyth
Boronia
Croydon South
Ringwood North
Croydon Hills
Melbourne
Wheelers Hill
Mt Evelyn
Endeavour Hills
East Doncaster
Belgrave
Boronia
Monbulk
Croydon
Healesville
Surrey Hills
Bayswater
Wonga Park
Brunswick
Lancefield
Heathmont
Croydon
Croydon North
Heathmont
Doncaster East
Boronia
Ferntree Gully
Emerald
Kilsyth
Rowville
Kilsyth
Mulgrave
Mooroolbark
Ringwood North
Upwey
Ringwood North
Yarra Junction
Lancefield
Wantirna South
Lancefield
Essendon
Chirnside Park
Upwey
Blackburn
Melbourne
Blackburn
Wantirna
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Industry
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Fashion
Fashion - Host
Fitness
Fitness - Host
Fitness - Host
Fitness - Host
Fitness - Host
Fitness - Host
Floor Technology
Floristry
Food Processing
Glazing
Glazing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Horticulture
Horticulture
Horticulture
Hospitality CC
Hospitality CC
Hospitality CC
Hospitality CC
Hospitality CC
Hospitality CC
Hospitality FOH
Hospitality FOH
Hospitality FOH
Hospitality FOH
Hospitality FOH
Hospitality FOH
Hospitality FOH
Hospitality FOH

Employer Name
McCartney Electrical Solutions
PMZ Electrics
RKG Electrical
RTP Elevator Services Pty Ltd
Soccio Electrical Services Pty Ltd
T/as SES Lighting
Wirez Electrical
U Train - Fashion
Be Altered
U Train - Fitness
Busybodies Health & Fitness Centre
ENRG Fitness
Equilibrium Health & Fitness
Genesis Fitness
Jetts Rowville
Amir Imani
Donvale Flower Gallery
ALC
ASAP Glass and Glazing
Glazing Works Pty Ltd
Allure Hairdressing
Aurorah Rose Hair
Hair and Beauty on church
Hair Studio 31
Hot Rods and White Walls Hairdresser
Kreme Hair
Lattouf
MACK Hair
Nevo Hair Design
Va Hair Do
Cameron Lynch Horticulture
The Minders
Yarra View Nursery
Chapter 16
Olinda Creek Hotel
Reel Cafe
Sette Bello
The Living Room Restaurant
Waverley Industries
Benson's Cafe & Foodstore
Black Copper Bar & Grill
Brioche by Phillip
Café Heide
Ionio
La Porchetta - Donvale
Paesano International Buffet
The Moo Wine Cafe - Moobar Cafe

Suburb
Boronia
Oakleigh South
Upwey
Surrey Hills
Box Hill North
Langwarrin
Lancefield
Mt Evelyn
Lancefield
Boronia
Kilsyth
Doncaster East
Ringwood
Rowville
Lower Plenty
East Doncaster
Kilsyth
Heathmont
Doncaster
The Basin
Ringwood
Bayswater
Vermont
Monbulk
Mentone
Doncaster
Upwey
Mt Waverley
Ferntree Gully
Menzies Creek
Ferntree Gully
Mount Evelyn
Narre Warren North
Lilydale
Belgrave
Glen Waverley
Templestowe
Notting Hill
Belgrave
Doncaster East
Ringwood
Bulleen
Doncaster
Donvale
Wantirna South
Mooroolbark
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Industry

Employer Name

Hospitality FOH
Hospitality FOH
Individual Support
Individual Support - Host
IT
IT - Host
IT - Host
IT - Host
IT
IT - Host
Joinery
Joinery
Landscaping
Landscaping
Landscaping
Landscaping
Landscaping
Landscaping
Pastry Chef
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Refrigeration
Refrigeration
Refrigeration - Host
Refrigeration
Retail - McDonalds
Retail
Technical Production
Technical Production
Warehousing
Warehousing

Tin Pan Alley
Zagame's - Boronia
e-focus
Estia Aged Care
Integrity Business College - IT
BCC Computers
Bob the Helper PC Doctor
Computer Age Systems
MEGT Australia - IT
Rowville Secondary College
Active Stairs
JI Commercial Joinery
Coolabah Landscaping
Greenscene Environmental Solutions
Hallmark Landscapes & Design
Liven It Up Landscapes
Natural Garden Scapes Pty Ltd
Semken Landscaping
The Blacksmith
Daniel Farrugia
D & D Plumbing and Drainage
H D Roofing
Ian Lewis Plumbing
Oates Roofing & Maintenance
R K Welsh Plumbing
Service It Australia Pty Ltd
Coolabah Airconditioning
Frontline Human Resources - Refrigeration
RMIT - Refrigeration
Mansfield Climate Controls
McDonalds
Melbourne Sports Shoes
Mr Moto
Powa Productions
Knoxbrooke
Murray Mallee -Metaflex

Warehousing - Reece

Murray Mallee - Reece Plumbing Supplies

Suburb
Upwey
Boronia
Heidelberg
Knoxfield
Essendon
Wantirna
Lilydale
Donvale
Ringwood
Rowville
Kilsyth
Kilsyth
Rowville
Park Orchards
Ringwood
Mitcham
Ferntree Gully
Ringwood
Belgrave
North Balwyn
Belgrave South
Scoresby
The Basin
Upwey
Montrose
Rowville
Clarinda
Blackburn
Melbourne
Dandenong South
Bayswater North, Glen Waverley
Burwood
Collingwood
Bayswater
Mt Evelyn
Boronia
Croydon, Healesville, Lilydale,
Ringwood, Rowville

We are most grateful for the support
provided to the program by our
employers & host employers.
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